
QUALITY TURF ENEMY *1 
Crabgrass 

Goosegrass 

I I 

THE PROTECTOR. 
LESCOSAN* 

For pre-emergence control of your turf's foulest foes, apply Lescosan.The protector is available from 
LESCO in a variety of convenient forms to meet your needs -- liquid, granular or with fertilizer. Apply 
Lescosan with confidence and ease. The protector knows its friends. Does not thin turf or damage 
grass roots. Lescosan 4E, 7G, 12.5G and with Fertilizer. 

Put the enemy to 
rest. Call Barb to 

order the Lescosan 
you need. 

(800) 321-5325 A* 
NATIONWIDE 1 

(800) 362-7413/ 
IN OHIO? 

LESCO, Inc. 
20005 Lake Road 
Rocky River, Ohio 44116 
(216)333-9250 

•This product contains BETASAN* herbicide. 
BETASAN* is the registe^d trademark of 

Stauffer Chemical Company. 

We recommend 
our LESCO spreader 

for best results. 

We sell the patented 
ChemLawn Gun. 



Introducing. 

KEEPOUTOFREACHOFCHILDBEN 
CAUTION! I -



the new broad-spectrum vegetation control 
that treats the environment with respect 
New ARSENAL® herbicide controls more unwanted 
vegetation species than any other product and many tank 
mixes. But equally important, ARSENAL also respects the 
environment. Its a completely new class of chemical that 
offers this unique combination of advantages: 

• Sure, powerful control 
ARSENAL works by both contact and residual action. 
Its absorbed by roots and foliage of target plants within 4 
hours; and its not then washed away by rain. 

• Not harmful to the environment 
When used according to label directions, ARSENAL 
has been shown to present no hazard to humans, 
warm-blooded animals, fish or bees. 

• No quick, unsightly brown-out 

• Flexible application timing 
ARSENAL herbicide can be applied at any time during 
active growth. 

• Broad spectrum 
ARSENAL controls more undesirable plant species than 
any other vegetation control method. It even gets woody 
vines and perennial grasses such as trumpetcreeper and 
Johnsongrass. 

• Stable in the spray tank 

• Full-season control 
A single application of ARSENAL eliminates existing 
weeds and provides residual control of newly-germinating 
vegetation for the balance of the growing season. 

• No lateral movement 
ARSENAL does not move laterally in the soil. 
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• Non-volatile and non-flammable 

ARSENAL is the ideal herbicide for controlling vegetation 
along railroads, right-of-ways, utility lines, and other 
industrial uses. Its the first total vegetation herbicide to 
come along in over a decade. 
In its own unique way, ARSENAL meets the redefined 
needs of the modern professional applicator. ARSENAL . . . 
the one tough, broad-spectrum vegetation control that treats 
the environment with respect. 

For more information, write to 
ARSKNAL® herbicide. Box 8024 , 
Trenton, NJ 0 8 6 5 0 , and ask for the 
ARSKNAL brochure, #PK 11008. 
Read and follow label directions carefully. 



All premium 
ryegrasses 
aren't alike. 
Here's the 
Regal 
difference 

While a se lect few turf-type perennial rye-
g r a s s e s a r e rated a s " p r e m i u m " variet ies , Regal is 
a standout on several counts. 

For example , Regal is one of the darkest of all 
ryegrasses . T h a t ' s why it is often mixed with the 
improved b luegrasses and fine fescues to produce 
a rich, uniform turf. 

Most turf exper t s a g r e e that Regal has bet ter 
heat and humidity to lerance than any other turf-
type perennial ryegrass . It w a s the best in this re-
gard in trials at Beltsville, Maryland, and Arkansas . 

Regal also demonstrates good overall disease-
res i s tance to the major ryegrass d iseases a s well 
a s the numerous diseases which often plague some 
bluegrass variet ies . 

To top it off, Regal germinates in a mat ter of 5-7 
days, quickly develops a strong root system, and 
holds its color during the chill days of winter. 

Regal — it's the turf-type perennial 
ryegrass that 's different. 

inTERnnnonRL SEEDS, inc. 
P.O. Box 168. Halsey. Oregon 97348 U.S.A. 

Telephone (503) 369-2251 TWX 510/590-0765 

Turf-type Perennial Ryegrass 

ate and develop their root system in 
the early spring and fall. For this rea-
son, fall application of nitrogen is par-
amount to a fertilization program 
because it will increase carbohydrate 
reserves and root growth. Fall fertil-
ization will also improve turf density 
by promoting greater rhizome and 
tiller growth. 

In addition to regular fall fertiliza-
tion (September-early October) a rela-
tively new concept known as late fall 
or late season fertilization is being 
included in many maintenance pro-
grams. Late fall fertilization is applied 
when shoot growth slows or approxi-
mately at the time of the last regular 
mowing of the season. 

Nitrogen applied at this time 
greatly enhances the photosynthetic 
production of carbohydrates. These 
carbohydrates are stored for use the 
following growing season, providing 
earlier spring greenup and an energy 
source for turfgrasses to recuperate 
from environmental and mechanical 
stress. 

Another advantage of late fall fer-
tilization is that it reduces the need 
for high amounts of spring-applied 
nitrogen. Excessive spring fertiliza-
tion can actually reduce carbohydrate 
reserves and root development by 
stimulating rapid shoot growth. This 
is because growing shoots take pri-
ority over roots for carbohydrate uti-
lization. 

Both spring and summer fertiliza-
tion should be used to maintain the 
color and density produced with fall 
fertilization the previous year. Fertil-
ization at these times should not pro-
duce succulent plant tissue which can 
increase the severity of turfgrass dis-
ease and reduce the plant's ability to 
withstand heat, drought, mowing or 
wear stresses. 

Applications of potassium will 
greatly contribute to the hardiness of 
the plant and help to ''temper" the 
stimulating effects of nitrogen appli-
cations. 

In contrast, most of the root growth 
in the warm season grasses, such as 
Bermudagrass, zoysiagrass and St. 
Augustinegrass, occurs during the 
spring and summer. Fertilization dur-
ing these periods will stimulate root 
growth. However, only moderate 
applications of fertilizer should be 
made in early spring in areas where 
warm-season grasses experience 
winter dormancy. 

B e r m u d a g r a s s and St. 
Augustinegrass are subject to spring 
root d i e b a c k following spring 

i greenup. Heavy fertilization during 



They do. It's their job to know things first and then pass that 
information on to you fast- Things like new turf management 
techniques, effective methods of insect and weed control, what 
really works... and what won't. 

LOOK FAMILIAR? 
They should. You've seen them often at turf shows, 
seminars, conventions, wherever industry news is 
in the making. They're the editorial and sales 
management team of WEEDS TREES & TURF: 
Please meet (seated I. to r.) Ron Kempner, Bruce 
Shank, Dick Gore, and Maureen Hrehocik; 
(back row I. to r.) Bob Mierow, Kevin Cooney, 
Joe Kosempa, and Bob Earley. 

THERE'S NO GRASS GROWING UNDER 
THEIR FEET. 
They apologize for not always being in when you 
call, but great stories are found in the field, not in 
the office. These pros know the only way to really 
cover the green industry is to get out and be a part 
of it. From turf test plots in Oregon to the corridors 
of our Nation's Capital, they're following leads, 
surveying markets and interviewing the landscape 

professionals who make our industry hum. Then, 
they use their years of experience to pull it all 
together, analyze it and present it to you in a crisp, 
easy-to-read and easy-to-use style. That way, you 
have the information you need to do your job 
better, faster and more effectively. 

The next time you want to know something in 
the green industry, give them a call. If you can't 
reach them at the office, don't worry. They'll reach 
you in the pages of WEEDS TREES & TURF. 

Wff lMMM, 
HBJ A HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH PUBLICATION 

3091 Maple Drive, Suite 312, Atlanta, GA 30305 
(404) 233-1817 

A GREAT MEDIUM TO GROW PROFITS IN. 



early spring may result in an addi-
tional stress during this critical sur-
vival period. 

L ike c o o l - s e a s o n tur fgrasses , 
warm-season turfgrasses accumulate 
carbohydrate reserves in the fall 
when shoot growth activity slows. 
Care must be taken with the timing of 
fall fertilization since it may decrease 
low temperature hardiness if applied 
late. Maintaining adequate potassium 
levels in fall will increase the toler-
ance to low temperatures. 

As with cool-season turfgrasses, 
indiscriminate use of nitrogen fertil-
ization in the summer can increase 
injury of warm-season grass subjected 
to disease or environmental stress. As 
mentioned previously, maintaining 
adequate soil potassium levels will 
aid warm-season turfgrass in their tol-
erance of heat, cold, mowingand wear 
stresses, and reduce their suscep-
tibility to turfgrass diseases. 

Rate of fertilization 
The annual nitrogen requirement 
(pounds per 1,000 square feet) for 
turfgrass should be determined by 
considering several factors including 

the length of growing season, level of 
quality desired, purpose for which the 
turf is used, and the species and 
cultivars present. 

The length of growing season or 
number of days (months) between the 
last killing frost in the spring and the 
first in the fall will vary greatly 
depending on location within the 
United States. Along the Gulf of Mex-
ico and in certain areas of Arizona and 
California, the average growing sea-
son is in excess of eight months. 

In contrast, northern portions of 
Maine and Minnesota have as little as 
three and a half months of growing 
season. Obviously, the longer the 
length of growing season, the greater 
the amount of nitrogen needed to 
maintain turfgrass quality. 

Because the level of quality desired 
is subject to human interpretation, 
the rate of fertilization can be tailored 
to meet the expectations of the user. A 
home lawn maintained for aesthetic 
purposes, for example, can range from 
a weed-free turf of acceptable color 
and density to a season-long turf of 
premium appearance. 

The purpose for which the turf is 

used, whether it be for an aesthetic or 
recreational function, will also influ-
ence the nitrogen fertility level. The 
rate of fertilization of bentgrass, for 
instance, can vary from four to ten 
pounds of nitrogen per 1,000 square 
feet. Lower rates may be used to pro-
vide a pleasing appearance on a home 
lawn while higher rates may be 
applied to maximize the payability 
on the golf course putting green. 

Turfgrass species and cultivars 
can vary in amount of nitrogen 
required to maximize quality. Within 
the cool-season grasses, sheeps, hard 
and red fescues require a low level, 
Kentucky bluegrass a medium level, 
and bentgrass a high level of fertility. 
Improved cultivars of bermudagrass 
will require more nitrogen than com-
mon bermuda. 

Cultural practices such as irriga-
tion and c l ipping removal may 
require the use of higher annual nitro-
gen rates to maintain the desired 
turfgrass qual i ty . Supplemental 
watering of turfgrasses will increase 
the rate at which nitrogen is leached 
from the turfgrass root zone. Losses of 
nitrogen are substantial particularly 

MAKE A "CLEAN SWEEP" in '84 with an Olathe Sweeper. 

OLATHE MANUFACTURING, INC. 
100 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY. INDUSTRIAL AIRPORT. KS «6031 

800-255-6438 
913-782-4396 
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Sea World 
San Diego • Aurora, Ohio • Orlando 

Great family fun at the most 
spectacular marine life 
parks in the world. 

Protects valuable shrubs from 
winter kill, drought, windburn, 
air pollution, transplant shock. 

Excessive moisture loss 
causes severe drying out, wilt- • 
ing, shock and transplant fail-
ure. Wilt-Pruf s protective 
coating holds in moisture re-
ducing water loss in times of stress 
when transplanting or during periods 
of drought. 
Year 'round Plant Protector— 
the safe way to reduce moisture loss. 

Available in Ready-to-Use Trigger Sprayer, 
14 oz. Aerosol and Concentrate sizes. 

Don't let mis happen! 

Untreated 

Recommended by 
Jerry Baker 
Best selling Author, Rodio 
and TV Personality 

Wilt-Pruf Products,inc. 
P O BOX 4280 • GREENWICH CONNECTICUT 06830 0280 

MODEL 54 HIGH LIFT 
LARGE AREA SWEEPER 
SWEEPS A 5 FT. SWATH 
AND COLLECTS 
3 CUBIC YARDS 
OF LEAVES, GRASS 
AND DEBRIS. 

Send 
tor 
a 
tree 
brochure. 

Hathe "CLEAN SWEEP" 



IBDU GIVES ACONSISTENT GREEN 
AS A MATTER OF COURSE. 

Month after month, nothing performs like IBDU in creating beau-
tifully green turf for lawns, tees, fairways and greens. IBDU 
releases nitrogen later in the fall, earlier in the spring and more 
consistently through the summer than any other nitrogen source. 
Due to its slow, even release pattern, IBDU builds rich turf growth 
without early flushes and excess clippings. 

IBDU is available only in PAR EX® fertilizers. PAR EX 
products feature IBDU mixed in a variety of formulations designed 
to satisfy your turf and soil conditions. 

Why not invest in a nitrogen source that promises you the 
greatest return? In efficiency. In fewer applications. 
In lower labor cost. Order the right PAR EX formula-
tion from your distributor. And apply IBDU for a 
beautiful course, as a matter of course. 

PAR EX and IBDU are more quality products 
of Estech, Inc., Professional Products Division, 
P.O. Box 1996, Winter Haven, Florida 33880. 

»sir ex 
P R O F E S S I O N A L P R O D U C T S 

PAR EX and IBDU are registered trademarks of Estech, Inc. 



Why a Lawn Genie does mure work. 
The Lawn Genie Pick-up M o w e r is 
available in ten models f rom 3 6 " to 7 2 " 
engine or PTO driven, lift or pull type. 

Quick flip deflector 
panel easily changes 
f rom pickup to ground 
discharge. 

Reversible cutting 
knives quickly inter-
change with thatching 
blades for real versatility. 

Adjustable, full-width 
gauge roller assures 
even cutting. 

Spring, summer,fall. The 
Lawn Genie f rom M-C 
keeps working. 

Quick dump hopper 
empties f rom the tractor 
seat. 

Large 8%" diameter bal-
anced rotor for smooth, 
dependable operation. 

wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMtiiiiii|iiuiiiiiiuiiiiiui\iiiiu/iiaiiii 
Ask your local M-C Dealer 
for a demonstration or 
call or write M-C for more 
information. 

Mathews Equipment Co. 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
815/459-2210 
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Annual Nitrogen Requirement of Turfgrasses* 

Length of Nitrogen per 
Growing Season lbs./ 

Species Season 1,000 sq. ft. Variations in Management 

Cool-Season: 
sheeps & hard fescue 4- 8 0 - 3 low maintenance; roughs 
red fescues 4- 8 1- 3 low maintenance to good care 
Kentucky bluegrass 5 -12 2- 8 lawns, fairways 
bentgrasses 4- 8 1- 4 medium care, lawn, fairways 
bentgrass, greens 5-12 6 -15 clippings removed, forced growth 

Warm-Season: 
zoysia 6 -10 1- 6 adequate cover 
common bermuda 7 -12 2- 8 most variable 
St. Augustine, Bahia 10-12 2- 8 warm areas, lawns 
bermudagrass, fairways 5 -12 4- 9 good management 

and tees 
bermudagrass. greens 8 -12 8 -20 may rest over winter 

* Adapted from Turf Managers' Handbook by William H. Daniel and Raymond P. Freeborg, published in 
1973 by Harvest Publishing Company, New York, NY. 

when quick-release sources of nitro-
gen are applied to soils high in sand 
content. 

Collection of clippings following 
m o w i n g has b e e n e s t i m a t e d to 
remove approximately 20% of the 
nitrogen applied to turfgrass. Should 
clippings be routinely removed from 
turf, as on a golf course green, addi-
tional nitrogen should be factored 
into the yearly total. 

Phosphorus and potassium have 
been routinely applied along with 
nitrogen using fertilizer with ratios 

such as 3:1:2,5:1:2 or 4:1:1. These ratios 
are based on the relative amounts of 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
found in turfgrass clippings but do not 
take into consideration the inherent 
levels found in the soil. 

Rather than applying phosphorus 
and potassium each time nitrogen is 
applied, there use should be based on 
a soil test. The importance of deter-
m i n i n g i n h e r e n t s o i l l e v e l s is 
exemplified when considering phos-
p h o r u s a p p l i c a t i o n . S i n c e m a n y 
turfgrass soils contain high levels of 

phosphorus, little if any response is 
obtained when phosphorus is applied 
to established turf. 

Two factors to be considered in 
making individual nitrogen applica-
tions are the nitrogen source used and 
the time of year. Applications using 
quick-release sources of nitrogen are 
commonly limited to no more then 
one pound of nitrogen per 1,000 
square feet. This rule of thumb is 
observed in spring and fall to avoid 
overstimulating shoot growth. Like-
wise, summer fertilizer applications 
using quick-release sources are fre-
quently limited to no more than one-
hal f pound of nitrogen per 1,000 
square feet. Lower rates of quick-
release nitrogen sources will also 
minimize the potential to cause fertil-
izer burn. 

In contrast, applications of nitro-
gen using controlled-release sources 
are generally made at rates from one 
to three pounds of nitrogen per 1,000 
square feet. The longer residual of 
controlled-release nitrogen sources 
reduces the need for more frequent 
applications required when using 
quick-release sources. The need for 
less frequent applications is par-
ticularly desirable for turfgrass man-
agers with labor and time restraints. 

Method of application 
Fertilizers can be applied in either dry 


